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"Today's predominant ideology reduces the human world to a global jungle whose
primordial law is the survival of the fittest. Students who subscribe to this view want to
be equipped with well-honed professional and technical skills in order to compete in the
market and secure one of the relatively scarce fulfilling and lucrative jobs available. This
is the success which many students (and parents!) expect.
All American universities, ours included, are under tremendous pressure to opt entirely for
success in this sense. But what our students want - and deserve - includes but transcends
this 'worldlysuccess' based on marketable skills. The real measure ofour Iesuit universities
lies in who QYI students become.
For four hundred and fifty years, Jesuit education has sought to educate 'the whole person'
intellectually and professionally, psychologically, morally and spiritually. But in the
emerging global reality, with its great possibilities and deep contradictions, the whole
person is different from the whole person of the counter Reformation, the Industrial
Revolution, or the 20th Century. TOl11omnv's 'whole person' cannot be whole without an
educated awareness of society and culture \vith which to contribute socially, generously,
in the real world, Tomorrow's whole person must have, in brief, a well-educated
Rez" Prler-!lilrlS Ko/tJellbaclJ, S.].
\/I/'r'rlOr (;mn',11 IIlthe ,\'lIcietl' a/'lesus
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BISHOP FENWICK TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Priscilla M. O'Clock
Department of Accountancy
The College of Arts and Sciences
The Williams College of Business
The College of Social Sciences
University Scholarships and Awards
(Awarded at Honors Convocation, Apri/20, 2002)
The University Art Award Sarah E. Riesser
The Biology Award Michael R. Bloomfield
Heather M. Harris
Julie M. Poisson
The Dr.]. T. Clear Biology Award Daniel W. Griffin
Elizabeth A. Perrany
The ]oseph]. Peters,S.]. Scholarship Angela M. DiCarlo
The American Institute of Chemists Award Catherine E. Albaugh
The Frederick N. Miller,S.]. Award Chad M. Rink
The Alice D. Ragland Latin Award David]. Zoller
The Joseph A. Verkamp Greek Award Bryan S. Corder
The John M. Zahurancik Award ]arrod W. Lux
The WVXU Public Service Award William E. Sluzewski
The Lawrence]. Flynn,S.]. Award ] ulie A. Hammersmith
] ames A. Ketchaver
Sara S. Leakey
Angela M. Nelson
The Sweeney Achievement Award Ashley W. Farris
The Karl P. Wenrersdorf Shakespeare Award Lisa M. Driscoll
The Mermaid Tavern Prize Kristi E. Engel
The Robert G. McGraw History Award David]. Endres
The Louis]. and Mildred V. Simon History Award Laura E. Haag
Scott A. Martz
The W. Eugene Shiels,S.]. History Award Danielle]. Langfield
Rebecca M. Muich
The Robert H. Helmes Liberal Arts Award Jennifer Gilbert
The Comer-Reynolds Award Susanne M. Ridey
The Robert F. Cissell Award Susanne M. Ridey
The Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award Jeffrey J. Kinne
The Richard]. Wehrmeyer Pi Mu Epsilon Award Stacy 1. Hoehn
Jeffrey]. Kinne
The John F. Niehaus Scholarship Angela M. Camarata
The John F. Niehaus Award Michael E. Branstein
Jeffrey J. Kinne
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The Computer Science Service Award Stacey L. Fowee
Ann H. Guszkowski
The Joseph and Jeanne Bourgeois French Award Amy M. Martin
The Joseph E. Bourgeois Getman Award Jason J. Berning
The Goethe Institute Award Megan K. Siehl
The Matias G. Vega Spanish Award Heather M. Harris
The Music Award Michael R. Collins
Sonia A. Ficklin
Mary A. Steshko
The Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Award Nicholas K. Bodmer
The Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Award Benjamin E. Krause




The Theodore A. Kent-Bozhidar Kantarjiev Award Michael]. Hinton
The Vicrar B. Nieporte, S.J. Theology Award Lea M. Minniti
The Dr. William]. Topmoeller Theology Award Ryan M. McCafferty
The David William Snyder Theology Award Clare R. Herlihy
The Criminal Justice Award Bethany D. Breyer
The Raymond F. McCoy Education Award Amanda R. Meiners
Julie M. Scalise
Rachael M. Schlichte
The Mary Dahlstrom Scholarship Sara E. Brummett
The Sally Pruden Special Education Award Katherine R. Butler
Michelle L. Kasselmann
The Frank McVay Award " Nicole S. Losee
The John A. Wiethe Award Michael D. Klaus
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Science Award Marthew D. Raymond
The Ida Casey Award ]eanne-Marie Tapke, R.N.
The Ann,l Schwartz Rollinger and Michael Rollinger Memorial Scholarship Kathleen E. Flaherty
The Helen Hurm Award Stephanie A. Price





The Virginia ScardilLl Interdisciplinary Fdllcllion Award Kara L. Sebastian
Th(' (:illcinnali (klllj1ational Tht'l"aj1Y ih.,oliation l.('atkrship Award Laura G. Cahill
Kelly S. Kirby
TIll' (;('orf.\e I,. ;md ;\f.\at ha 1\1, S;d lei I'oli tical Sc i('IHl' Aw;trd Sarah K. Castner
TIll' hlw;lrd (:. (;a.,il'\vill jJolilicJl Slit'llce Award Matthew R. Byrne
TIll' (lm·11(l·l. Wagnel Sociology I\w~ll'll Sarah R. Schwab
TIll' V../. Bil'li;lll~LI~ Jl.,Ylhology Award Shari L. Gross
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The Francis 1. Hamel Psychology Award Kristen E. Dugan
The Glen LaGrange Psychology Award Amity L. Sittner
The Catherine Brizzolara Psychology Award Varsha Mendiratta
The Cincinnati Psychological Association Award Jill M. Green
Abbey M. Wanchick
The Charlotte Towle Social Work Award Amy E. Krings
Julie E. Tegni
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key Katherine A. Bender
Albert E, Bollinger III





The Excellence in Accounting Award Michael B. Wolf





The Craig Menderson Economics Award Laura K. McNeer
The Department of Economics Award Elizabeth M. Kirkwood
The Clifford S. Besse, S.J. Human Resources Award Bridget M. O'Loughlin
The Clifford S. Besse, S.J. Human Resources Scholarship Penny J. Price
The Wall Street Journal Undergraduate Achievement Award Maria M. Hajjar
The Financial Executives International Outstanding Student Award Chad M. Rink
The Rothwell Award Andrea L. Bytnar
The Excellence in Finance Award Marissa A. Wagner
The John F. Niehaus Information Systems Award Scott W. Beeler
Sarah L. Richter
The Roben C. Klekamp Excellence in Management Award Katherine A. Bender
Michael D. Klaus
The Thomas J. Rueve Junior Excellence in Management Award Eric A. Crowley
The Robert G. Kluener Scholarship Joseph A. Laco




The Hamilton Fixture Entrepreneurship Award Jamie L. Mandel
The William V. Masterson Memorial Scholarship Debra L. Homan
Katherine V. Owen
Justin H. Wade
The Walter A. Kumpf Marketing Award Suzanne L. Shockley
The VanKirk Family Scholarship Adam P. Siegel
Elizabeth A. Singer
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The Corilliam Honors Award Devon T. Skyllingstad
The Vincent and Hilda Gudorf Minority Studies Award Amy E. Krings
The Antonio Johnson Scholarship Justin H. Hardy
The Benjamin D. Urmston Family Peace Studies Scholarship Molly K. Robertshaw
Aaron M. Romero
Elizabeth S. Whitton
The Aline Fredin Memorial Scholarship Daniel P. Arbeznik
Kristen M. Heinke






(Awarded at the 26th Annual Antonio Johnson Scholarship Banquet, Apri112, 2002)
Outstanding Freshman Award Simone Harris
Outstanding Sophon1ore Tarnara Brummer
Outstanding Senior Award Ramani Hunter
Service Award Ayshah Matrhews
Leadership Award Khrystalynn Shefton
Scholarship Award Justin Hardy
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REV. PAUL L. O'CONNOR, 5.J. AWARD
Rob Bakker
Sara E. Bachus
THOMAS E. SEDLER AWARD
Elizabeth A. Singer
HENRY B. BUNKER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Daniel]. Mueller















































(Awarded at Outstanding Leadership Awards Reception, April 20, 2002)
Outstanding Resident Assistant of the Year Allison P. Leigh
Outstanding Contribution to Commuter Students Leah C. Chapman
Outstanding Contribution to Non-Traditional Students Dalina Tobar-Rottman
Student Employee of the Year Lindsey N. Mattingly
Cultural Diversity Award Mehrdad A. Safavian (Student)
Christopher S. Seelbach (Student)
Eugene L. Beaupre (Administrator)
Michelle L. Edwards (Administrator)
Otto Kvapil Award Margaret F. Graham (Performance)
Robert H. Boyle (Technical)
SGA Organization of the Year Resident Studenr Association
SGA New Organization of the year XU Alliance
Advisor of the Year Matthew A. Tripepi
Rob Sieber Award Michael A. Micallef
Loyola Medal for Commitment to Ministry Kevin]. Lavelle
Dorothy Day Medal of Honor Lea M. Minniti
David B. Streicher Spirit of Xavier Award ]'Nelle M. Springer
Sally Watson Leadership Award Gustavo Rodriguez Ruiz
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PAUL L. O'CONNOR LEADERSHIP AWARD
,----~.-- ...~--- ..------ ROBERT J. MURRAY -------------~
A member of one of Xavier's first honors classes, Robert Murray launched a career that led him
back to both the University and the honors program, where his devotion to teaching classical liberal
arts became its cornerstone.
Murray graduated with an honors bachelor of arts degree in 1954, before joining the Army and
serving two years in France. Upon his return, he earned a master's in classics at Xavier University in
1957 and a doctorate from Ohio State in 1960.
He returned to Xavier in 1960 as an assistant professor of classics, and within nine years he was
promoted to the rank of professor. His dedication to Xavier and his knowledge of Greek drama and
Roman literature are legendary.
During his 37 years at the University, Murray served on numerous committees, ranging from the
University Budget and Rank and Tenure Committees to the Academic Council and Faculty
Committee. In addition, in response to various University needs, he served as director of the honors
bachelor of arts program, chair of the department of Classics, and acting academic vice president.
As chair of the on-campus capital fund drive, his solicitations yielded 95% participation. According
to the former Director of Development, "This success resulted directly from the respect his peers
have for Dr. Murray." Murray's leadership in faculty and administrative discussions on academics
and shared governance was always exemplary. In particular, his honesty and thoughtfulness were,
and still are, admirable attributes associated with him.
In addition to his commitment to activities at the University, Murray was a member of several
professional groups, including the American Association of University Professors, the Cincinnati
Association of Teachers of Classics and the American Philological Association. His reviews have also
been published in The ClassicalJournal.
Retired since 1997, Murray enjoys spending time with his wife, Mary, and their four children.
His legacy lives on through the endowed Robert Murray H.A.B. Scholarship. This scholarship
allows Murray to share and pass on his love of the classics to future generations of students.
In honor of his extraordinary service to Xavier and for exemplifying the spirit of St. Ignatius




-_. --~~~~------_.~DONALD P. KLEKAMP
Armed with a deep raith, a sharp mind, a strong work ethic, a broad education and a caring heart,
Donald Klekamp has strengthened our community through leadership in the legal profession, in
board rooms, in government, and in civic organizations.
Donald Klekamp earned his honors bachelor of arts degree, cum laude, in 1954 from Xavier. He
followed that with a degree from the University of Cincinnati School of Law in 1957, and worked as
a tax attorney for U.S. Steel Corporation in Cleveland until 1959. He returned to Cincinnati to
join the law firm of Keating & M uething, where he has focused on corporate law and transactions,
nurturing developing businesses toward success. Klekamp is currently a senior partner in the firm,
now known as Keating, Muething & Klekamp, P.L.L.
Klekamp is a member of the Board of Directors of Cintas Corporation and several other corpo-
rate boards. He has been included in the publication The Best Lawyers in America.
Klekamp and his wife, Marianne, have raised five children and are members of the St. Gertrude
parish. He served on the Indian Hill Village Council and as Mayor of the Village. He has served on
the Board of the Indian Hill Historical Society, the Madeira and Indian Hill Joint Fire District and
the Greater Cincinnati Dental Care Foundation of Children's Hospital. He is a past president of
the Cincinnati Citizens Police Association and has been an advisor to the National Coalition for the
Protection of Children and Families, and Citizens Concerned for Community Values, and is past
president of the Ohio Right to Life Society.
Klekamp has helped future generations of srudenrs by establishing a Professorship of Law at the
University of Cincinnati College of Law. He provided funding for the acquisition and renovation of
the Donald P. Klekamp Law Cenrer Building in downtown Cincinnati, which houses the Greater
Cincinnati Legal Aid Society. Klekamp serves on the Board of that organization, which provides
legal services to the poor and disadvantaged in a flve~county area. Klekamp W,lS chairman of the
1997 Catholic Inner City Schools Education Fund drive.
Donald Klekamp has been honored. by the Cincinnati Bar Association with the Trustees' Award for
his outstanding service to the association, the legal prot-ession and the community. The Friars Club
honored him with the Sr. Francis Avv'ard ,\I1d the University of Cincinnati College of Law honored him
with the Distinguished Alumnus Award, Klekamp is a member of the Commercial Club and has been
inducted into the Americall Associatio11 of the' Sovereign Military Order of Malta (The Knights of Malta).
As ,111 alumnus, Donald Klekamp truly enhances the mission and ministry of Xavier University.
[n addition to manifesfing acadl'lllic exu:llt'nce and high legal standards, hc lives a lifc of' solichriry
and service in our conH11uniry, lit: Ius mack IllllntTOlh LOtl(ri!Jutiolls to his ,tlma matcr, including
financial slll1p0rt to help eSl~ll>lish and t'llll<lw ;111 in[crdistiplinary Ethics/Religion and Society Chair
and the estahlishl11l'llt of the Marianl1l' and [}oll,lid I\kbmp Sdwlarship hlild to assist studcnts ill
Xavier\ Iiollors :\. B. progLlnl.
ror his excdlelll snvic(' to tht' lInivt'hit)' ,1nd his lI11lst.lnding Ulntri!JlItio!lS to socicty, Xavier
l Jnivt'rsit)' is prlllld tIl pl,'sc'nl I }on;lid I'. Kkk.llllp wilh the [)istinguishcd Alumnus Award.
XAVIER UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP MEDALLION
HENRY R. WINKLER
Henry Winkler has spent a lifetime imparting to future generations the lessons of the past. Both
in front of a class and through his writings, Winkler, the former president of the University of
Cincinnati, has contributed to a better society by teaching its citizens their history.
Winkler earned a bachelor's degree from the University of Cincinnati in 1938 and a master's
degree in 1940. He then entered the military, becoming an information analyst and intelligence
officer. After leaving the service in 1946, Winkler received his doctorate in 1947 from the University
of Chicago. Winkler has five children by his late wife, Clare, and is married to Beatrice Ross.
Winkler taught history at the Universiry of Cincinnati and Roosevelt College before leaving in
1952 to teach at Rutgers University, where he later became chair of the history department. He has
been a visiting professor at the London School of Economics, Bryn Mawr College, Harvard Univer-
sity and Columbia University, and later returned to his alma mater as president from 1977-1984.
Under his direction, the University of Cincinnati improved its academic reputation nationally,
strengthened its finance system, upgraded its library and improved its law school.
Outside of the classroom, Winkler served on numerous committees, including chair of the
Rutgers University Press Council, the review board of the American Historical Association, the Fine
Arts Commission and chair of the Rhodes Scholarship Ohio Selection Committee. He is a member
of Cincinnati's Literary Club and Queen City Club, as well as the Cosmos Club in Washington,
D.C., and the Conference on British Studies. He served on the advisory board of the Cincinnati
Council for Soviet Jews.
Winkler has also spread his knowledge of history by writing several books, articles and reviews.
His books have been published by Rutgers Press, Harvard University Press and Ohio University
Press. His reviews have appeared in The Chicago-Sun Times, The Historian and The Journal of
American History.
Awards Winkler has received include the William Howard Taft Medal, Rutgers University Medal
and the Christian F. & Mary L. Lindbach Foundation Award for Distinguished Teaching. He is a
Phi Beta Kappa and a consultant for the National Endowment for the Humanities.
For his leadership in the education profession and for his contributions in the field of history,
Xavier University is proud to present Henry R. Winkler with the Leadership Medallion.
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HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS
BARBARA H. WILLKE ----------------,
When Barbara Willke gives back ro her community, she does it wearing several different hats.
Willke has touched a countless number of lives both in her personal role as wife and mother, as well
as in the broader community as nurse, author and activist.
A registered nurse, Willke earned her bachelor's degree at the University of Cincinnati. She did
graduate study at the University of Dayton before returning to the University of Cincinnati to direct
her department in the College of Nursing for five years. She left to devote herselHull time to a
career as wife and mother.
Barbara Willke's legacy demonstrates her passion for nursing and service to others. Thirty years
ago she and her husband, John, founded the national Right to Life movement. They also founded
Right to Life of Greater Cincinnati, the first and largest anti-abortion rights organization in the
country. She helped establish Birthright, Nurses for Life, L.LF.E. youth group and several crisis
pregnancy centers. Under her direction, many biIlboards, posters, bumper stickers, audiotapes and
other educational materials have been produced for national use.
Barbara and John have lectured around the world, educating many on family life issues. In an
average year they speak in over 50 cities and appear on more than 100 radio and television pro-
grams. They have co-written several books, including a book for parents, The Wonder ofSex, and
the pro-life book, Handbook on Abortion. At the invitation of Patriarch Alexi II, the couple traveled
to Russia to speak to Russian Orthodox priests.
Willke has received many honors, including the Faith and Service Award from Kappa Gamma Pi
and an honorary degree from Sr. Mary-of:the-Woods College. In 1977 she was a delegate to the
International Women's Year in Houston and in 1980 she was appointed to President Reagan's
family policy board.
In appreciation for her community service in the health field and educating the public on family
issues, Xavier university is proud to present Barb<lfa H. Willke with the degree of Docror of Hu-
mane Letters, honoris CatWl,
JOHN C. WILLKE
Dr. John Willke's calling to help others led him not only to a career in medicine but also to the
path of advocacy. While helping many through his medical practice over the years, he has also
touched countless lives with his work in the pro-life field.
Willke graduated from the University of Cincinnati's medical school in 1948. He practiced
medicine in College Hill for 40 years and was on the senior attending staff at Providence and Good
Samaritan hospitals. He left his practice in 1988 so he could work full time with the national Right
to Life organization, which he co-founded with his wife, Barbata, in 1973. He and Barbara have six
children and 19 grandchildren.
During his time as president of the Right to Life Foundation, Willke traveled nationally and
abroad to speak on family planning and right-to-life issues. His daily radio commentaries, "Life
Issues," have been broadcast on more than 300 stations in the United States, and his one-minute
commentaries, "Life Jewels," have aired on more than 900 stations. Currently Willke is president of
the International Right to Life Federation.
Willke has also served on several corporate boards, including the Archdiocesan School Board, the
National Liturgical Commission, the Life Issues Institute and the International Right to Life
Federation. He has written several books, including Abortion and Slavery: History Repeats and Assisted
Suicide 6' Euthanasia: Past 6' Present. He's been featured in People magazine and The Washington
Post.
Some of the awards Willke has received include honotary degrees from the University of Notre
Dame and Thomas More College, the Ohio Academy of Family Physicians exemplary physician
award, the journalism award from the Catholic Press Association and the Franciscan International
Award.
In recognition of his work in the pro-life movement and his dedication to the medical profession,
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BA., University of Dayton
Karen Kay Miles
Theology
B.S., University of Oklahoma











.B.A., Cum Laude, Xavier University
Amy Lynn Huprich Cook
English




Karen K. Seibert Shaw
Theology
SA, University of Cincinnati
Kathleen Estelle Taylor
English










B.S, CUIll Laude, Xavier University
Edward Herman Hoff
Humanities
B. LA, Xavier University
(;~Iill.ynne HoltnH:ier
Ttleology
BS, Bowling Green State University
Dr. Janice B. Walker, Dean
Kelly Marie Horstman
Theology






B.S., Central Michigan University
Erin Page
Theology






B.A., University of Kentucky
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•THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
MASTER OF ARTS
August 17, 2001
Robin 1'hom pson Arthur
Psychology
BA. University of Cincinnati
Kerry Ann Rohyans
PsyctlOlogy





BA, University of Dayton
Gil1<\ Marie Crowley
Psychology
B.S" Magna Cum Laude, Spring Hill College
Chad W. Fiedler
Psychology
BS" Cum Laude, Ohio University
Christina Cthill Graves
Psychology




B.A., Morehead State University
John Michael Kolenich
Psychology
BS .. John Carroll University
Kerry Theresa Smith
Psychology







B.S.N .. Llllcoin Institute
MS. lJlllverslty of Clllcinnati
Ibrrl' :\ 1. liccklllan
Ps\'CllOlolty
BA SlIlIlllla Crllll Lallde. Tile OhIO Stale
Ullrvelslly
:\Iie kll·1 Ime'ph Bi~ca,.o
~\vcrlf)I(){JV
Il:; .iolill CdllOl1 IJlliVllfSlly






B,A .. University of Kentucky
JoAnne Cochrane Carey
Psychology





M,S" Summa Cum Laude, Florida State University'
Krist}' Marie Fritz
Psychology
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Thomas More College
Amy Lynn Garbtecht
Psychology
B,M" Magna Cum Laude, University of Dayton
M,S., University of Dayton
Jane Ward Hamilton
Psychology




M.Ed., University of Virginia
Amanda Leigh Lambert
Psychology






B,A .. SUNY Center Stony Brook
Natalie Marie Miller
Psychology







Ddniel )()~eph ()'( :ollllt'll
PSycllOlogy
BA, TtlOlllils MOIr Coliege
(;"orgl')ohlll'anl:llakm
Psycllolo\JY




B,A., Magna Cum Laude, Georgetown CollegE
Racheal Eileen Rauck
Psychology













B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Kelly L. Wesolowski
Psychology




B.A., Cum LaUde, University of Louisville
Jane Erin Young
Psychology















BS, UniverSity of Cinclllnati
[won:1 I,orenc
Crilllinal,Justice
B.A" Magna CUIll Laude, John Jay College
David S. Mel! ugh
Crillllllal Justice
B,A, Northern Kentucky University
Daniel Lee Shoenfelt
Criminal Justice



















BA, The Ohio State University
Cynthia S. Glaub
Criminal Justice
B.S" University of Dayton
Douglas Scott Henning
Criminal Justice
B.S., University of Dayton
Gregory Mathias Kleiman
Criminal Justice
BS., Eastern Kentucky University
Hollis Leigh Miller
Cnminal Justice
B.S., With High Honor, University of Florida
M.S, Vanderbilt University




BS., Wright State University
Zachary Norman Besheer
B.S., University of Kansas
IZoben Edwin Daye














B.S.N" University of Cincinnati
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Stuart Ryan Hackworth
B.S., Western Kentucky University
Barbara Ann Howell
B.S.N., University of Cincinnati
Hui Jiang-Saldana
M.B.A., Xavier University
M.D., Shanghai Medical University
Louis Milionis
B.S., Tennessee Technical University
Matthew Anthony Posinski




B.S.B.A., Eastern Kentucky University
Jeffrey Kevin Rohdy-
B.S.B.A., Bowling Green State University
Jeffrey Christopher Runkel
B.A., Thomas More Coilege
Heidi Elizabeth Waugus
B.S" Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati
May 9, 2002
Stephen Harry Casper Jr. .
B.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Thomas More college:
Deepa Hasmukhlal Chand
B,A., University of Missouri Kansas City






















B.A., University of Kentllcky
M.B.A., Xavier University
David Brian Shellhamer






B.S.N., Magna Cum Laude, Miami University
Patricia Lynn Hartley
B.S.N., Indiana Wesleyan University
Jennifer Lyn Jackson
B.S., University of Evansville
Deena J0 Keely Parsons
B.S.N., Indiana Wesleyan University
Carol Constance Tierney
B.S.N., College of Mount St. Joseph
December 20, 2001
Anna Elizabeth Eads







B.S.N., Summa Cum Laude, Hartwick College
Melissa Elizabeth Christen
B.S.N., College of Mount St. Joseph
Rachael Christine Grebe
B,S.N., University of Cincinnati
Margaret Suzann Kondo
B.S.N., Xavier University
Teresa Anll Probst K1'llmmcn
B.S.N., Indiana Wesleyan University
Ccnia i\larie Spaulding
8SN, Eastern Kentucky University
JC;lnne-Marie Tapke
BES Thomas More College
(:onnie S. Tostevin





BPS., Magna Cum Laude, SUNY Institute of
Technology Utica/Rome
M.A,. Libe rty University
Robnd Alberr
BS, Eugene Lang College
Amy Godsey Alexander
B,A" Hanover College
Abdul Halim Rasheed Ali
BS, Regents College
tvluir Ellen Arbaugh
BA, University of Cincinnati
Sarah Berh Archer







BA, Ohio Northern University
Lori Ann Baldridge
BM .. Morehead State University
Rtlbin Yverre Banks
BS.Ed, Central State University
Iknisl' Marie Baum
BSEd, University of Cincinnati
:-'hLIrl'<..'n Kl'nnt'dv Bensman
BA. Briar Cliff College
\\I';ln D'Avignon Benes
BA Tllility College
M A.. Gorjrjalrj College
.\nwHl! hll' Bidinger








BA, Cum Laude, PrOVidence College
Marrhew Allen Bonhaus
BA, The Ohio State University
Stephanie Anne Boomer




B.S, Summa Cum Laude, Xavier University
Alison Shelly Boynton
B,A., University of Cincinnati
Stephany Ellen Burnett








B.S.Ed., BOWling Green State University
Brian James Conatser










BA, Magna CUIll Laude, Miami University
Julie Rena Cronk




BA, College of Mount SI Josepll
Tracy Suzanne Cu rris
BA. University 01 Kentucky
'ant' FWrll;lrl Darrow
B.S , Tile Ollio State UI1IV8rsity
Rohel'! I-rancis [)e(l.el
B.A. Marjna CUIII Lilll(je Nortl18rn Kentucky
University
B.A, H,IllOVln ColJnoe
I ljanl' I kni.,l· I)i('l''''





B.S.Ed" Bowling Green State University
Nathan Earl Ferrell






B.A., University of Wisconsin
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Mark J. Gaffney
B.S. Bridgewater State College
Melan ie Irene Goldfuss-Ponder
B.S., Xavier University
Brian William Goller






B.S" University of Tennessee
Leyonne Ann Hahn
B.A., University of Kentucky
Rhonda Jean Hammer
B.M.E., Eastern Kentucky University
Angela Louise Haney
B,A" College of Mount 51 Joseph
Rose Ellen Harvey
B.S" University of Cincinnati
Denise Lynn Hefner




B.S, Cum Laude, Xavier University
Joy Estes Hicks
BA, Magna Cum Laude. College of Maul
Joseph
Katheryn Ann Hilsch
BS, Wrigllt State University
Tina Michek I-Iodge
B.S.ErL, W(lgllt State University










B,A, Virginia Polytechnical Institute &State
University
Elizabeth Askins Ingraham
B,S" University of Louisville




8,M., University of Cincinnati
Melissa Anne Thorson Jouett












8,S" Northern Kentucky University
Susan Webb Kidd
8,A., Northern Kentucky University
Brian Richard Kindell




B,A" University of Cincinnati
Cecily Nicole Laycock
BG,S" University of Cincinnati
Joanna Ahwa Leung
B,A" The Ohio State University
Sandra Kay Lewis




BS, Cum Laude, Xavier University
Julie Kay Lukin










B,S., Cum Laude, Central State University
M.S.l.E., University of Wisconsin
Paula Jane Meverden
B.S,Ed" Illinois State University
Linda Mae Milholland
B,S" Eastern Michigan University
Cory Charles Miller
B.A" Northern Kentucky University
Julie Marie Miller
B,FA, University of Cincinnati
Mark James Miller
B,S., The Ohio State University
Karen Ann Morelli
B.A., Thomas More College
Melissa Jeannette Moynihan
B,S" With Honor, Ohio University
Thomas Gilbert Mueller
B.A., Eastern Kentucky University
Joseph Wendell Myers Jr.
B.A" College of Wooster
Kathleen Marie Myres
B,A" University of Cincinnati
Jeffrey Samuel Neal
B,A" College of Mount St. Joseph
Jennifer Wynne Nelson
B.F.A., University of Cincinnati
Leslie B. Oslansky
B,S,Ed., Northern Illinois University
Kelly Marie Partridge








B.S., Southern Illinois University
Bonnie V. Petrik
















Joe S. Roberts III
B,B,A., University of Cincinnati
Angela M. Rohde




B.M.E., Northern Kentucky University
Typphany Rochelle Samples
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Julie Anne Schaner








BA, University 01 Evansville
Jennifer Elizabeth Senger
B,A.. Northern Kentucky University
Susan Jane Sevachko
B.S,Ed., Summa Cum Laude, Miami University
Carl Leslie Shipp




B.A., Northern Kentucky University
Angela M. K. Smith




B.S., SUNY College Brockport
Lynn Thi-Adams Teece
BA, Northern Kentucky University
Jennifer Lee Theis
BS.Ed., Cum Laude, University of Toledo
Jenni fer Brown Theisen
B.S.Ed" Cum Laude, Miami University
Carrie Alison Talford




B,SEd, University of Cincinnati
Mary Peaker Ulmer
B,S., University of Cinclllnati
Susan Lynn Urlage
BA, Northern Kentucky University
Charles Jeffrey WadI
B.S.Ed, University of Cincinnati
Angela Jeanine Walker
B.S, Ed., Miami University
Sally Ann Wallace
B.SEd., Magna Cum Laude, University of
Cinclllnati
Susan Wells
B.SEd., Summa Cum Laude, Miami University
Mary Elizabeth Wheeler
B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
Kristel Simone Wilkins
BA, Case Western Reserve University
Carrie Lynn Winhoven
B.S., Cum Laude, Wright State University
Betty Ann Kirkpatrick Yendrek




BA, Tile Ohio State UniverSity
Rose Ellen Zix
B.S. Indiana State University
December 20.2001
Am v SlIe Alexander




BA. UniverSity of CinclIlnati
Amy Michek ]iollchl'l"( :;1" J"()
BS. University of Cinelllliati
I )a \'id 1\1 ichavl Bro.'v
BS . Uiliversily of GmGlfJnall
Amy Lynne Brossart
B,SCM., Magna CUIll Laude, University of
ClIlcinnati
Anrhony J. Bucher
B.BA, UniverSity of Kentucky
J.D., Northern Kentucky University
Sandra Lynn Carosella








B.A, Kentucky Wesleyan College
Olivia Meredith Davis
A.B., Summa Cum Laude, Ohio University
Karen Elizabeth DeJonckheere
B.A., Magna CUIll Laude, Saint Mary's College
Debra Lee Dill




B.A, College of Mount SI Josepll
George Harold Enfield
B,S., East Central University
M.S., University of Oklahoma
Mary Elizabeth Enzweiler








B.S, Cum Laude. Asiliand University
Jethey George Groh
BS.Ed., CUIll Laude, UniverSity of Toledo
Vicki A. (;rozil'r
BS .. Indiana UniverSity
Ikhorah K. (; ruellingL'l"
BBA, SUlllma CUIll Laude, University of
Cincinnati
!',dw;lrd Jerome (;lIlt'rellnd Jr.
BA, AthenaeulJI of 01110
MOIV, Atlwnaellm of O/lin
krem)' i\lich<ll" Ilaeufk
BA. file Ollll) State UllIverslty
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Julie Rosaleen Hagerty
BA, Cum Laude, Xavier University
Heather Ann Harris
B.S., Cum Laude, Miami University
Tad Hauser










B.S., Spring Hill College
Julie Marie Honkomp
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, College of Mount St
Joseph
Francene Anne Isaacs
A.B., College of Mount SI Joseph
Stefanie MeJisa Kelly
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Mary Glynn Klei
B.G.S., University of Cincinnati
Beth Ann Koenig
B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
Jeanne Strukel Lee












B.S.Ed., UllIversity of Cincinnati
Alyssa Ann Beruni Murphy











B.S., University of Cincinnati
Christy Stam Quinter






B.SW., Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky University:
Karen Eleanor Roux
BA, Cum Laude, Allegheny College
Robert Joseph Rowe




BA., Cum Laude, College of Mount St. Joseph
Jennifer Lynn Sauvey
BA, Summa Cum Laude, Miami University
Tracy Shoop Schaefer
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University
Patsy Joanne Schlesselman




A.B., Morehead State University
David Philip Sieg




B.S.Ed., University of Georgia
Hughes Fonner Sparks
BA., University of Cincinnati
James William Swanson





























B.A., University of Cincinnati
Keri Lynne Apking
B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University
Steven Jeffrey Barnes




B.A., University of Cincinnati
Melinda Dare Benfield






B.S., University of Toledo
Eric D. Bradley
B.S., Northern Arizona University
M.S., Central Michigan University
Valerie Katherine Bresiger
B.B.A., Kent State University
Kristilynn Michelle Burnett-Caldwell













B.A., Moody Bible Institute
Dorothy Sloan Carney
B.A., University of Notre Dame
Elizabeth Sarah Chase
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University
Marian Alexis Chitwood
A.B., College of Mount SI. Joseph
Philip D. Cla1Y




















B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University
Christina Ann Denmark
B.A., The Union Institute
Melissa Lynne Dietrich
B.A., Cum Laude, Miami University
Joseph Wayne Dilley
B.A., Bob Jones University
M.A., Bob Jones University
Jacqueline Marie Dillon
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati




B.A., University of Cincinnati
M.B.A.. Xavier University
Marva L. Duvall
B.A., The Union Institute
I.i~~l :\nn brley
BA. University of Cincinnati
:-'latthew Donald Earley
BS. College of Mount St. Joseph
Bradle:' Joseph Early




B.S.Ed, Kent State University
ivld H, Emmons
BS, University of Cincinnati
She/ina Teresa Epps-Richardson
BS, University of the District of Columbia
Kelly I. Farkas






BS.Ed, University of Cincinnati
Carolyn Ann Fox
B,S., University of Cincinnati
Robin Sue Frederick
BS., Magna Cum Laude, Western Carolina
University
Emily Kristine Frounfelker








BA. CUIll Laude. University of Cincinnati
Ih'l1lLt Lel' Cold
BA University of Kentucky
BS . Nonhern Kentucky University
I\l'tal\'n Ann (;lIrniney




RS Easll;rn Kentucky University
M:; t<1',Il;rn Kentllcky Urllverslty
.\kdill.lliarri\
B~) 11',k IJIIIVIH !;lty
\'1.1011.1 hnll'l'icb Ilal'gollll




8.S .. University of Cincinnati
Julie Hillegas











B.A., Cum Laude, Miami University
David Hyde
B.S.Ed" University of Cincinnati
Judi th Ann Ingram












B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Paul Joseph Klein
B.S.E., University of Louisville
M.En., University of Louisville
Shawn Jennifer Knapp








BS.Ed .. Cllm Laude, Miami University
Victoria Jory l.eC :roy




Nancy J, Le Neveu
B.A., Wilfrid Laurier University




Roy Allen Lucas II












B.A" Northern Kentucky University




B.A., University of Wisconsin
MaryBeth Meyer
B.S" College of Mount St. Joseph
Bradley Aaron Meyers
B.A., University of Kentucky
Dennis Michael Miles
B.A., Northern Kentucky University
Jill Egloff Mooney
B.S., Cum Laude, Dyouville College
M. Lynne Morris
B.S" Eastern Kentucky University
M,S., Eastern Kentucky University
Jessica E, Mucker




B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University
Carrie Jodie Niehues
B.A., Northern Kentucky University
Jeffrey Michael Nienaber
BA, Magna Cum Laude, Xavier University
Regina Christine Niesen
BA.. GUill Laude, The Ohio State University
Ellen l)'Ann Nuckols
B.S., With High Honor, University of Tennessee
Patrick Timothy O'Leary
BS.Ed., University of Cincinnati




B.S, Summa Cum Laude, Ohio University
Amy Teresa Overbeck






B.S.Ed., Magna Cum Laude, Miami University
M. Catherine Phillips
A.B., College of Mount S1. Joseph
M.A., Saint Ttlomas University
Stephanie Joy Phillips
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Anthony Joseph Pollicella
B.A., University of Connecticut
Leslie Jane Poulelis
B.B .• University of Cincinnati
Denira Vernice Powell
B.A., Wittenberg University





B.S., Western Kentucky University
Mary Middendorf Rath
BA., College of Mount S1. Josepll
Alexandra Jean Rekers




BS., University of Cincinnati
Tamra Renee Rodriguez

















B.A .• Northern Kentucky University















B.S.E., Bowling Green State University
Deborah Lynne Stein





B.A., University of Cincinnati
Ginger Gail Sullivan
B.A., Northern Kentucky University
Amy Michelle Switzer








B.A., Ollio Dominican College
















B.A., The Ohio State University
E. Denise Williams
B.A., University of Alaska
Kristen Grae Williams
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Beth Ann Smiley Woeber










B.A., Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati







B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University
M.A., University of Akron
J, Matthew Becker
8.A., Magna Cum Laude, John Carroll University
Stephen B. Becker
8.S., University of Florida
Nancy L Brown
B.A., The Union Institute
Tracy LynBryam
B.B.A" Gum Laude. Temple University
Jo Ann Charmoli






BS. University of Cincinnati
Jocelyn Phillips Cunningham
BS Drake University




B.S. College of Mount 51. Joseph
Lisa Ivbrie Dommer
B.S. The Ollio State University
Rhonda Rac Gilliam-Smith






B.S .. With Distinction, Iowa State University
Gabrielle Theresa Ivey
BA, SUiTlma Cum Laude. Midway College
Janer Orth Jones
BLA, CUIll Laude. Xavier University





BS, College of Mount SI. Joseph
Joan lvlargarct Lawrence
B.SEd .. Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
iVlichelle Sanders Monroe
BS. University of Cincinnati
Victor [),\nic·1 Nelsen





8.S.E .. Ma(jl1il Cum Laude, University of MlcllIgan
( :heri 1in 'lagon;.
SA Olllil DlllJllIllCilJl Collrl(je
'\11'.;111 ,\hrie \eircr






·BA., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier University
Sonya Tara Wallace
BS, Xavier Un iversity
Beverly Joan Wart:
BS.Ed., The Ohio State University
Lorna Febrica Williams









BA, Cum laude. Bowling Green State University
M.A., Xavier University
Dissertation: Development. Implementation, and
Evaluation of aStress Management Program for:
Xavier University.
Internship Site: Northwest Ohio Consortium,
Toledo, Ohio
Janet Ann Dooley Castellini
B.S.N., College of Mount St. Joseph
M.S.N., University of Cincinnati
M.A., Xavier University
Dissertation: Male Spirituality and the Men's
Movement: AFactoral Study
Internship Site: University of Cincinnati
Psychological Services Center, Cincinnati, Ohio
Nicole Falvo
B.S., Cum laude, Otterbein College
M.A., Xavier University
Dissertation: Never Too Old to Learn: The Impact
of an HIV/AIDS Education Program on Older
Adults' Knowledge and Behavior
Internship Site COlumbus Children's Hospital,
COIUlllbus, Ot1io
Kara E]iz,lbeth Aragon Marciani
BA, Miami University
MS.. Eastern Kentucky University
Dissertation: Th eEffect of Homosexually-cued
Bellavior on Impression Formation
Internship Site: Hamiltoll Center, Brazil, Indiana
Jennifer Reed ()'I )onnell
BS, University of Clllcinnati
MA, Xavier University
Dissertation: The Values of Talk Raclio Listeners
Internship Site PlIlecrest Developmental Centerl




M.A., University of Dayton
Dissertation: Aggressive Responses Following
Betrayal by a Romantic Partner




BA, Magna Cum laude, Albion College
MA, Xavier University
Dissertation: Competency to Stand Trial Relate'
Abilities in Non-Delinquent Juveniles
Internship Site: Riverbend Community Mental
Health, Inc., Concord, New Hampshire
Meghan Eberle
BA, Cum Laude, Wittenberg University
M.A., Xavier University
Dissertation: An Investigation of Social Suppor
and Military-Related Post-traumatic Stress
Disorder
Internship Site: Jefferson County Internship
Consortium, Louisville, Kentucky
Susan Nancy LaVelle Ficke
BA, SUlllma Cum Laude, University of Kentucl
MA, Xavier University
Dissertation: Variables Impacting Juvenile
Offenders' Performance on the Scales of the
MacCAT-CA
Internship Site: Counseling & Psychological
Services at Indiana University, Bloomington.
Indiana
Teresa Garera Izquierdo
BA, Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky University
MA, Xavier University
Dissertation: Comparison of Violent vs. Non-
Violent Juvenile Offenders on Various Predic
Variables and the MMPI-A
Internship Site: University of Cincinnati
Psychological Services Center, Cincinnati, 01





B.s., Northern Kentucky University
Mark Timothy Berardi
8.S., University of Kentucky
Marc P. Bernhard








8.S.M.E., Summa Cum Laude, University of
Cincinnati
Marilyn S. Cain
B,M., University of Cincinnati
Christopher Scott Caldwell




8.A., Magna Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati
Thomas Michael Cavanaugh
B,S., University of Cincinnati
Scott David Chase
B,S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Zhuoliang Chen
8,S., Zhongshan University




8,S.8A., Cum Laude, University of Dayton
Andrew Marcum Crump
B,S., Wright State University
SdviJ Daddi
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Hunter College
Daniel Shanahan Daly




B,A.. Bowling Green State University
Brian Keith Denny
B,S.B., Cum Laude, Wright State University
Dr. Michael A. Webb, Dean
David John Fabian








B.S.Ed., Cum Laude, Bowling Green State
University
Daniel James Fox
B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Tricia L. Franke




B.S., Cum Laude, Cornell University
Kimberly Renee Gatto
B.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati:
Carrie Ann Geiger
B.S.B., Cum Laude, Miami University
Tamika LaShay Green
B.S., Cum LaUde, University of Cincinnati
Amy Louise Hamilton
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Ginger Lorraine Hedrick
B.S., University of Kansas
Brian Daniel Hetterich
B.S., Cum Laude, University of Dayton
Joanne Marie Howard











B.A., Thomas More College
Daniel Lawrence Klear













B.S.N., University of Cincinnati
M.S.N., Xavier University
Darin Edward Lutz
B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Monifa Mahdi








B.S.E., University of Cincinnati
Ahmed O. Mohamed-Saleh
B.S., University of Nouakchott
Jesse W. Moore III
B.S., The Ohio State University
Sarah Kathleen Moore
B.S., University of Dayton
Matthew B. Mull
B.S.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Xavier University
Nathaniel Norman Jr.
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Robert Scott Oates




B.S., Murray State University
Oxana Alexandrovna Prokhorova
B.S., With Honor, Lomonosov Moscow State
University






B.A., University of Dayton
Christopher Edward Rees






B,S,C,E, University of Cincinnati
Elizabeth S. Roos
B,A., University of Texas
MA, New York University
Fernando A. Ruiz
B,S., United States Naval Academy
JD., Cum Laude, Western New England College
Lisa Michelle Samson
B.A., Miami University
MS.w., The Ohio State University
Lisa Marie Schaerer
B.S., College of Mount SI. Joseph
Deborah B. Schaffer
B.S.B.A.. Magna Cum laude, Xavier University
Heidi Elizabeth Shipp
B,S., With Highest Honors. University of Illinois
Joseph Richard Sieverding
B.S, University of Dayton
Garrett Wade Smith
B.S" University of Kentucky
Poliana Fernandes de Sousa




BB.A., University of Cincinnati
Nathan A. Standafer
B.S., University of Texas
Charles R. Stevens II
B,S,B.A.. University of Tennessee
J Matthew Struck
B,A, Buena Vista College
Robert Lawrence Sullivan
BSME, University of Cincinnati
Dennis Walter Sunbcrg
B,BA" Summa Cum Laude, University at
Cincinnati
Jef/I'ey S. Terlinden
BA, Thomas More College
lateen K. Thakkar
BBA, Eastern Miclligan Uiliversity
M,S, Eastern Mictllgan UniverSity
Joseph Mich:lel Torok JI'.
B,SN, University of Cilicilillati
Paul /\ndl<lIlY Tr:lutll




BBA, University of Cincinnati
Rajesh Raml'sh Uttamchandani
BS., Cum Laude, College of Mount SI. Joseph
D Janan Vallosdell
BS. Louisiana State University
Steve P. Verdino
BA, Cum Laude, Wilmington College
B,S.E.E, Devry Institute of Technology
Chad Charles Wehrman








BS.. Cum Laude, University of Dayton
Bradley Ryan Zappin





B.S., Pennsylvania State University
Shannon Yvette Ball
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Thomas Anthony Barlage
BS" College of Mount St. Joseph
Andrew Francis Barnhorst
BA., Old Dominion University
David Paul Beck
BS.ME, University of Cincinnati
Wendy Ann Beitsinger
B,S., With Honors, Carnegie Mellon University





BA" University of Cincinnati
Amy Flizabcth Bourne






B.s.Ed., University of Tennessee
58
Catherine Maribeth Chambe
BA., Cum Laude, Miami University
Bt:rnhard Eric Christianson
B.S., United States Military Academy
Malin Linda-Marie Cleverda
B,A., University of Cincinnati
Jonathan Hywd Sinclair Col
BS.BA, The Ohio State University
Arne! B. Corpuz
B,A., Wilmington College
BS., Saint Louis University
Federico Ellazar Corpuz III
B,S.BA, Xavier University
Brian Robert Cowles
B,S, Ferris State University
John Charles Cross
BS., Wright State University
Robt:rt Lee Daniels
B.B.A., Eastern Kentucky University
Bernadette Darling
B,S., University of Illinois
R. Stephen Diehl
B.B.A., Ohio University








BS, Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky
Pamela Phanihue Du
BSB" Wright State University
Jethel' Richard Ehrhardt
B.BA, University of Cincinnati
Jennifer Lynne Ehrhardt




BS, United States Military Academy
[hnid E. Ferris II
BS, University of Cincinnati
Cregorl' David Fett





Frank Thomas Gallenstein ] I'. .
B.E.S" Summa Cum Laude, Thomas More College.
Donna Hindman Glaser












B,SE, Tennessee Technical University
Brian Scott Hertzman




B.S,. Morehead State University
Jenny Smith Houtz
B.S.. Cum Laude, Miami University
Nan-Shan Huang
B,B.A., Shih Chien College
Wendell Carol Hull ]1'.
B,S., United States Military Academy
M.S., New Mexico State University
Shobha ]ayaraman Iyer








B,S.B.. Wright State University
Scott A. Krajewski
B.S.. University of Iowa
Erin Elizabeth Lally




BS. The Ohio State University
Stephen Alan Lowe
8,S. North Carolina State University
Nathan D. Martell
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Lori Danielle Mathena




B.S., Grove City College
Zoran Mirkovic












8.S.B.A., Kwansei Gakuin University
Adrian Perez
B.S., Universldad Metropolitana









B.8.A., University of Cincinnati
] ames Martin Radziwon
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton
Jason Allen Reese
B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Sarah Marie Reilly
B.S.. Cum Laude, University of Dayton
Bryan Thomas Reis
B.S .. University of Kentucky
Jerome Michael Rettig














] effrey Lynn Silvey










B.S., University of Cincinnati
David Michael Stanley
B.C., University of Windsor
B.A., University of Guelph
Davis Moore Tapp
B.S., Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati
Tamika Nicole Taylor
B.A., With Honor, Spelman College
Bruce Anthony Tigges










B.S., United States Military Academy
Vijay Veeranna
B.S., Bangalore University






B.S., University of Cincinnati
Kelly Michelle Wilking











B.SM.E., Cum Laude, University of Dayton
Tara Alison Bailey






B.A., University of Bombay










B.S" San Jose State University
Richard Michael Brinkmann




B,S" University 0' Notre Dame
Kevin Anrhony BYI'llIll
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, Miami University
Angela Marie Carhol1L'11
B,S" University of Cincinnati
Burak CL'vik
BS.. Istanbul TeclHllcal UniverSity
Meg;!l] Al1n (:l,lI1cy
B,SME, OhiO UniverSity
IV'Ll ry ( :oJleLllId ( :(Jlller
[15., Nortll CarolHia Slate UlllVIHSlty
[)wigl11 I )(JUgL1S (:()llky




B.S. University of Cincinnati
David James Dewy




B.S., Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky University
Udita K. Divekar
B.C., University of Bombay
Rajesh Donald D'Souza
B,E.E., Maharashtra State
B.E" University of Bombay
Jerry Lee DuBois
B.S .. Southern Utah University
Christopher Eugene Dudash
B.B.A., Kent State University
Gavin Ray D urman
B.S., University of Tennessee
Stacy Ebine Durr-Stainton
B.S., University of Illinois
Marc Wallace Dyer










B.S, West Virginia University
Jose AL~onso Llhsen
BESC, Rafael Landivar University
Kimberly Ann htntelli
BA, Cleveland State University
Matthew Edward Fedders
BS.B., Cum Laude, Miami University
RiclLlrd Jarnes j:irnhach
BB" Western IllinoIs University
Ik'(...y 1.ouisc hlch
BS, Murray State UniverSity
I )ollgla.... Palll J:lora














B.S., University of Cincinnati
David John Graff
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Joseph Christopher Guerriero
B.S., United States Military Academy
M.S., University of Missouri
Tracy Collinsworth Hacker
B.A., Berea College
Jatinder Pal Singh Hanjra
B.S., Guru Nanak Dev University
M.S" George Mason University
M.S., Guru Nanak Dev University
Ph,D., Guru Nanak Dev University
Christy Lynn Hendler





B.S.B.A., University of Phoenix
Bradley Dale Herkamp
B.S., Indiana University
Ramon R. Rodriguez Hernandez
B.S.B,A., Xavier University
Nikki Christine I'-lighfield
B.S., Cum Laude, Xavier University
Mark Michael Hodowanec





I )oreen Ann Jackson
BS, Miami University
l.awrence ['Iurlcy Jackson
BS, UniverSity of Cincinnati
PLlshanl B. Jagrap
BS, University of Pune
M.S" University of Massachusetts
Jeerendra Hukmichand Jain
BE., Bangalore Institute of Technology
Sanjay Prabhakat Jelaji






B.S., University of Michigan
Char Charles Kim




B.S.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier University
Kristen Noel Klein




B.S., Westem Michigan University






Andy Christopher Patrick Lasmana
B.S., University of Georgia
Cheryl Anne Lavender
BS., Central State University
Angia Cecille LeFan-Rodriguez












B.A, University of Cincirlnati
Marcelyn Dcncllc Powell Mahaffey
B.S.B.A., Xavier University
Manhew Thomas MabEl




B.S., Wright State University
Sandra J. McCauley
B.S.B.A., Ohio Northern University
Megan Hupfer McCloskey
B.S.B., Morehead State University





B.S., Magna Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky
University
David Edward Miller Jr.
B.S.B.A., University 01 Louisville
Beth Ann Moores




B.S., University 01 Dayton
Matthew Paul O'Neill
B.S .. Miami University
Stephen Charles Owen






B.S., University of Cincinnati
M.S., University of Cincinnati
Christopher Michael Pollock
B.S.B.A., With Distinction, Indiana University
Naeem Ahmed Rana
B.S., Northern Kentucky University
B.S., University of Karachi
Paul Lee Ravenscraft
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati
Andrew David Rehling




B.S.. Bemidji State University
Todd Jeffrey Sadler





B.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Anthony Paul Schulte






B.S., Northern Kentucky University
Daisy Rani Sinha
B.S., The Ohio State University
Julie McLean Smith
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Brian Joseph Sode
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Wilmington College
Eileen Marie Speidel




B.S., The Ohio State University
Jason F. Swim






B.S.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Xavier University
Constance Furrow Timmons
B,S., Magna Cum Laude, Shawnee State
University
David Alan Toot
B. B.A., With Honors, The Ohio State University
Tonya Marie Treinen




B.S.B., With Highest Distinction, indiana
University
Carter Gregory Yarn
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton
Timothy Scott Amaral Vasconcellos
B.S.B.U., Miami University
Jayashree Venkarraman
B.S., University of Madras
M.A., University of Madras
Jose Manuel Rodriguez Villeda













B.B.A., The Ohio State University







Cathy Lynn Creger Rosenbaum
B.S, With High Distinction, Ohio Northern
University
CERT, University of Cincinnati






BS.. Case Western Reserve University




BA, Leningrad State University
MS .. Leningrad State University
Milton Craham Bartley
SA, Virginia Poly technical Institute & State
University
Tnr]' It Bcn.>on
BS, SOUnlerl1 IllinOIS University
Mitlw·1 W. (:ollicr
BS, UllIVfHSlly of South Floflda
Udaykumar R. Dalvi
B.S., With Distinction, Shri Bhagubhai Masatlal
Polytechnic














M.S., University of Cincinnati
Daniel Philip Finke
B.S., Xavier University
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Jerry M, Funchess
B.S., University of Cincinnati
M.S., University of Cincinnati
Raymond M. Gladue
A.B., Dartmouth College









John Andrew Giles Haysbert
B,L.A., Cum Laude, Xavier University
Scott Alan Hubbard
B,S.E.E, Purdue University
Patricia Carol .J ones
B.S.N, University of Cincinnati
Ronald Valjean Kelly




MD. University of Kentllcky
(:arol A. King
BS N, Colle[jl~ of MOllnt 51 Joseph
MS.N, UniverSity of CIIH:lnnati
I<ippy LJ ngl'l!L'idn I<i ng
B.A .. University of North Carolina
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Kwang-Un Clarence King





B.S., Eastern Kentucky University
David Crighton Murray
B.A., Wright State University
Ven O. Ochaya
B.S., Saint Edwards University
M.S., University of Texas
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Susan Lynn Patterson
B.S., Ohio Northern University
Carol Lynn Quinlan-Hall
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Wilmington Colleg
Chris J. Reid














Using the airwaves, Scott Simon brings American audiences a little closer to the struggles of
faraway countries as a foreign correspondent for National Public Radio (NPR). His reporting carries
both sensitivity and depth-a difficult challenge for any reporter who tries to relate the stories he is
called to cover.
The son of comedian Ernie Simon and actress Patricia Lyons, Scott Simon grew up on the go,
living in Chicago, New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Cleveland, Washington, D.C., and
Montreal. He attended the University of Chicago and McGill University.
In 1977, Scott joined the NPR staff as its Chicago bureau chief. He has reported from all 50
states, covered presidential campaigns and detailed seven wars from places such as Cuba, Central
America, India, Africa and the Middle East. He has also covered events such as earthquakes in San
Francisco and the murder of six Jesuit priests in El Salvador.
Simon was part of the team that received the prestigious Alfred 1. duPont-Columbia University
Award for coverage of the war in Kosovo and the Gulf War. Other awards he has garnered include
the George Foster Peabody Award for his weekly radio essays, the Robert F. Kennedy Journalism
Award for his coverage of racism in a south Philadelphia neighborhood, and an Emmy in 1982 for
the public television documentary The Patterson Project.
Besides hosting "Weekend Edition Saturday" for NPR, Simon appears as a commentator for
NBC's "Weekend Today." He has written for The New York Times book review and opinion
sections, for the Los Angeles Times and for Gourmet Magazine. His best-selling book, Home and
Away: Memoir ofa Fan, conveys his love of sports.
For bringing world events closer to home and reporring them in a professional and compassionate




Xavier was founded in 1831 by Bishop Edward Dominic Fenwick, O.P., pioneer Catholic
bishop of Ohio, as the rlrs£ Catholic imtiturion of higher learning in the N orrhwest Territory.
Known as the Athenaeum, the college's first building in downtown Cincinnati, was largely
[Inanced by European Catholics and particularly by Catholic citizens of Vienna. The tlrst class
numbered 60 students. From its beginning, the school was dedicated to the patronage of St. Francis
Xavier. The Athenaeum attracted students hom as E.\f away as New Orleans, Mexico and Central
America, and its educational quality drew many local Protestant students.
At the invitation of Bishop John Purcell of Cincinnati, the Society of]esus (Jesuits) assumed
control of the institUtion in 1840, ensuring a steady source of faculty, Under] ohn A. Elet, S.]., the
tlrst Jesuit president, the institution was renamed St. Xavier College.
Xavier oHered its first evening classes in 1841 and summer courses were introduced in 1914,
thus beginning a tradition of serving the unique needs and schedules of professionals and aspiring
professionals in the Cincinnati community.
In 1920, the college moved to its present site in Avondale, and in 1930 was renamed Xavier
University, reflecting its growth and complexity. While women had been attending Xavier's evening
college since its early years, Xavier's undergraduate "day" college became coeducational in 1969. In
1980 Xavier acquired the Edgecliff College programs and integrated them with those
at Xavier, and by 1987 Edgeclirf faculty, starf and students were moved onto the Xavier campus,
Xavier's growth in over a cenrury and a half since its founding reflects its origins as a teaching
institution which soundly prepares students for careers or graduate study or both. A Xavier educa-
tion, particularly at the undergraduate level, is marked by the emphasis on liberal arts learning
contained in Xavier's core curriculum. Equally important in the Xavier tradition is the synthesis of
human, cultural and ethical values; concern and respect for people; and an appreciation of the
worth and dignity of the self and others.
The College of Arts and Sciences, Xavier's largest and oldest college, enrolls approximately 1,700
undergraduate and 85 graduate students, and accepts the primary responsibility for the liberal arts
education of all Xavier undergraduates, The Williams College of Business enrolls 960 undergradu-
ates and 960 MBA students, and is dedicated to preparing business srudetHs for positions of
responsibility and leadership. The College of Social Sciences enrolls 960 undergraduate and 1,600
graduate students in specialized areas of human services.
Xavier has been an innovaror in graduate education, establishing, for example, the tlrst graduate
program in Montessori education in the United States. Its graduate programs in education have
produced the second highest numhl'l' of school administrators in the state of Ohio, Xavier's gradu-
ate program in health services administration is a recognized innovator in the rield. The Executive
1\1 BA Program, Ihe Health Services Admi nistTation Program and the MEd in Human Resource
Deve!opmenr cducatc' Uppl'l' leve!l1lanagns, prorl:ssionals and executives while they mail1lain their
curn:nt positions in their respectivc organil.atiol1s, The Department of' Psychology offers a master's
degrl:L' with spccdil.atiom in (;,'neral hpl'l'imel1uj and IndustriallOrganil..arionaL While some of
rhe,'>e gr;lduates cOIlIil1l1e their l'll UGl I ion, many ;lssume n:sponsihle positions in corporate America.
The Doctor of l\ycllOlogy (I\y.D,) Program holds lhe distinction of being the rirst doctoral
progratll at Xavic'!',
SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
HONORS BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM
Students who complete a major in
classical studies with emphasis on
history, literature, Latin, Greek, and
philosophy.
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Undergraduate students who have
completed a series of honors courses in
the core curriculum.
Honors are awarded on the basis of
outstanding achievement in academic
study. The undergraduate student must
have completed at least half of the degree
requirements and half of the courses in
the major field at Xavier University to be
eligible for honors. These honors are
inscribed on the student's diploma,
printed on the student's official univer-
sity permanent record and announced at
rhe commencement ceremony. These
students are easily recognizable by their
gold honors cord.
UNIVERSITY SERVICE FELLOWS
This nationally recognized service
fellowship program honors the highest
academic achievement and an outstand-
ing record of volunteer community
service. The recipients keep their
fellowships through their four years at
Xavier by maintaining a 3.25 grade point
average and performing ten hours of
HONOR GRADUATES
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Bachelor's degree students who have
earned a quality point average of at least
3.90 on a 4.00 point scale in college
work will be recognized as graduating
Summa Cum Laude.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Bachelor's degree students who have
earned a quality point average of 3.75 to
3.899 on a 4.00 point scale in college
work will be recognized as graduating
Magna Cum Laude.
community service a week. Service
fellows receive full tuition, fees, room
and board and a book stipend.
Students graduating today from these
three special university programs are
wearing blue and white ribbons with
bronze medallions bearing the university
seal. These medals were presented to
them at an earlier ceremony.
CUM LAUDE
Bachelor's degree students who have
earned a quality point average of 3.50 to
3.749 on a 4.00 point scale in college
work will be recognized as graduating
Cum Laude.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Students who complete an Associate
Degree with the criteria above will be
recognized as graduating "with highest
honor,:: "with high honor" and "with
honor.
ACADEMIC APPAREL HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANCE
The history of academic dress and
significance has its beginnings from the
earliest days of the old universities. As
early as the fourteenth century some
colleges required scholars to wear long
gowns. Specifications of academic apparel
became greatly diversified in Europe.
In May 1895, representatives from
colleges and universities in the United
States met at Columbia University to
adopr a national standardized inter-
collegiate academic apparel code.
The "Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume" was formed in 1902
to serve as the information source in
matters pertaining to academic dress. In
1932 the American Council on Education
appointed a committee to revise the
apparel codes established in 1895. Review
and revisions to the 1895 academic
appard codes occurred in 1932 and 1959.
GOWNS
The gown for the bachelor's degree
has pointed sleeves and is worn closed.
The master's degree gown has oblong
sleeves which open at the wrist and is
designed with C,stencrs so that it may b:
worn open or closed. Both the bachelor s
and master's degree gowns are black with
no trim. The robes worn by Xavier's
doctoral candidates are blue. The sleeves
of the doctoral robes are longer than the
masters, are trimmed in black velvet and
have three velvet bands around each sleeve
above the elbow. Doctoral gowns from
other universities are most often black,
but some universities have adopted colors.
HOODS
Hoods are worn for the master's
degree. The material of the hood is black
and is made of the same material as the
gown. The master's hood should be three
and one-half feet in length and lined
with the official color or colors of the
college or university conferring the
degree. The edging is to be three inches
of velvet or velveteen with the color
being distinctive of the subject to which
the degree pertains. The colors that








THE DOCTORAL HOODING CEREMONY
The hooding ceremony is the
traditional ceremony for conferring the
doctorate. The Xavier Doctor of
Psychology degree (Psy.D.) is based in
the practitioner-scientist model. This
means that graduates are skilled in the
practice of clinical psychology and in
the research process that develops the
scientific base ofsuch practice. The
hooding ceremony reHects this model.
Graduates are greeted and escorred by
the Director of Clinical Training while
the hooding itself is carried OUt by the
Chair of the student's dissertation
committee and the Chair of the
Psychology Department. Thus, clinical
work, research activity, and scholarship
are all represented.
CAps
Black mortarboards of the same
material as the gown are to he worn with
the tassel of the color penaining to th:
Jegree f:lsleneJ to lhe middle poillt of
the top of the C.lp.
PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
The banners carried in today's ceremony represenr Xavier's three colleges. A banner
precedes the students from each college.
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Wisdom, revealed by Christ and discovered by human reason, was seen
in the Middle Ages as a lamp, and the university was created to be the
lampstand that would make it shine before all.
THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
The ship of commerce recognizes that the earliest business communica-
tion and trade between nations was by merchant ships. The spirit of
these early enrrepreneurs sparked the growth of modern day business.
THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
The orb is symbolic of the many cultures who benefit from the associate
through doctoral degree programs offered in professional and liberal
arts disciplines. The quill represents devotion to the advancement and
dissemination of knowledge locally, nationally and internationally.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs of the graduates will be taken by a prof"essional photographer during the
ceremony. (;uests arc permitted to take pictures from the floor arca by the stage. Please


















































































































The names and honors ofthe graduates listed are fir purposes ofthis program and do not'represent afinal certification ofgraduation.
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THE SEAL OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY
The seal of Xavier University combines three principal ideas:
St. Francis Xavier, patron ofthe university; the Jesuit order ofwhich
he was a distinguished member; and the university. The five vertical
stripes suggest the coat of arms of the Xavier family. A right arm
wearing theJesuit robe holds aloft the cruciftx, signifying St. Francis
Xavier preaching Christ crucifted. The three sea shells signify the
three journeys of Xavier into the Orient. Above the shield is the
Jesuit seal, IHS, the first three letters of the name Jesus in Greek.
Below is the Jesuit motto, AMDG [Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam],
which translates "to the Greater Glory ofGod," and the words Vidit
Mirabilia Magna, a phrase from the psalms applied to St. Francis
Xavier which translates "he has seen great wonders."
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all persons regardless of age, sex, r~\(e, religion, handicap or national origin.




Dear Alma Mater Xavier!
Undying troth we pledge to you
That we the living shall hold true
The faith of those of years now gone
Inviolate kept and thus passed on.
So may the trust within us dwell
And may this song our voices swell
Until resounds 0)er hill and dell
Dear Alma Mater Xavier.
3800 Victory Parkway
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
